
TITIAN 
fenetian school , ca . 1488 (?) - 1576 . 

Tiziano Vecellio came from Pieve di Cadore in~ the Dolomites . 

The d~te of his birth is uncertain . The traditional and canonic 
date given in some of the early biogrpphical sources is 1477 ; 
but at the same time competing sources (letters of the time,a'fld 
other sixteenth <;nd s-e,zenteenth century lives) give a 
dates running all the way fron 1473 to 1482 or later. 

range of 
A birth 

date within the latter time range cannot be ruled out absolutely , 
but Titian hinself appears either not to have k•own his age late 
in life or to have exaggerated it deliberately ; and present
day opinior had tended towards the view that he l'las born later , 
around 148e- 90 , and correspondingly did his first independent 
paintirgs around 15of? Dolce records that he was sent to Venice 
at t he age of nine to study painting with the Zuccati , that he 
spent~ time succe.sively in the studios of ~entile And Giovanni 
nellini , and then worked alongside Giorgione , painting with 
hin the frescoes on the Fondaco de ' tedeschi (f'or which Giorgione 

was paid in 1508) . 
The completion of the altarpiece of the Assumption of the 

Virgin for the Frari church in ~enice (1516- 18) established 
Titian ' s reputation ; and from then on he worked no;; only "'o!' the 
Venetian republic , but also for the great princely families 
elsewhere in Italy - -the EPtes of f errara , the Della Roveres of 
Ur bino , the Gonzagas of 1 .. antus . He did work equally for Francis 
I of }'trance ; and in 1545 the pa;;ronage o" ,;he F'arneses led him 
to pay a visit to Rome . His rela t ions with the Hapsburgs were 
of even greater con!"equence ; he worked for 0hDr'es V, who made 
him eoun;; Palatine and Knight of the Golden Spur in 1533 , for 
other members of the Hapsburg courts , ard subee½ue~tly ~or Charles ' s 

successor as King of ,Spain , Philip II , who kept ?itian almost 
conti uelly busy on his behalf during th'! artist ' s late years . 
Titian din numerous portraiDs and religious and mythological 
paintir gs . He signed himself on his letters variously Titiano , 
Tiziano or Ticiano and Tizian or rician Vecellio 1 and on his 

, J 

'!.-pai~t ings used the Latinizetr~i tianus_ or Tizianus; ri:... "--il,".,.\<.. 
I J ·,cv, ...,,;, i ~\._. -.\...1 ,...., &). !\:.. ~-.. tl:t .k.a.1:c::--.lt_ c...'-"\'"\,;i 



Portrait of Andrea dei }rancescni 
oil on canvas , 34>< 27 ins . 

Condition 
Somewhat rubbed , partd:cularly in thi:> face . 

I>rovemrnce 
l'\ajor and Mrs Bono , Florence. Acquired by Dr Clo1•1es in 
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The identity o~ the sitter here was established by 
Poglayen- Heul'1all, on th, basis o"' an eighteenth century engraving 

•(fl 
by Crescenzio Ricc:?tl..'.l~ncrea dei Franceschi , born in Venice in 
1472 , was made ~rand Chancellor in 1529 and die~ in 1551 . 



Ridolfi , in his biograpDy of £itisn, mentions him aR e~tremely 
devoted to the srtisffe.l 

The Clowes painting was attributedi; to Titian by G. Gronou 
and G. Fiocco (1928) and by E. ~andberg-V3vala (t935f .!lerenson, 
however, expresaed some doubt , attributirg it to Titian in his 

1957 listi"lg with a c;:uestion-mark . 
The frsgm~ntsry inscription on the I'/::? ··hington ver,:,ion 

(wit hout hands) was rec,d by Ho}.mes as implying 1532 as its dat ~
1 

The Detroit version , which suggests some\ncrease in age , has 
correspondingly been dated in the 154Gs~{i) The present version , 
as noted in the Detroit catalogue , shows Franceschi as ol<ler still , 
with white hair ; but t~e face-mask and turn of the head correspond 
closely here , particu ariby with the Detroit version, :m'! this 
~ug~ests an attribution .o the studio of TitiaM'Y 

Notes . 

1. See , for s recent , full review of the evidence on the 
.1 ., 

subject , J.1. Ro skill , Dolce ' s Aretino and Venetian Art Theory of 
Cinouecento, College Art Association, 1968 , p~ . 320ff . 

2 . For the triple portrait (as it is now revealed to be) at 
Hampton Court, which includes Franceschi along with Titian 
him elf, see S . Gore , "Five Portraits", Burl , ,,,ag ., 100 , 1958 , 
pp . 35lff . The figure of Franceschi there is based on the 
Detroit vession, and the work as a whole hes generally be•n 
identified es a studio production . 

3 . S . Poglayen- Neuwall , "Tizian- Studien" , l,iunchner Jahrbuch fu'r 
:-,.r: 

liildende Kanst , ~F 4 , 1527 , pp . 66f~ .; cf . also , ~roo the same .. 
year , B. Berenson , " '.'/hile on Tinetoretto" , in Festschrift fur 
M. J .J_Qedlander , , 1927, :9 . 235 . The engraving is inscr . 
"ANDRSAS DE PR.4NCI8Cus· Eques "'Bgnus Cencellerius Yenetus", end 
on the frame "Titianus Vecellius Pinx . Crescentius 8icci eel. et 

scul:9 .". 

4 . C.Ridolfi, te 1,1ereviglie dell ' Arte (16<!.8), ed . D.von 



Notes , cont . 

Hadeln , 2 vol!' ., :Berlin , 1914-24 , I , p . 154 : "amorevoli!'simo 
del Pittore" . The inclusion of a portrait of him fn Titian ' s 
~resentation in the ~emnle from the 1530s (now in the Accademia, 
Venice) i s noted there ,. For a portnuit of him by Palma Gio ane 

(lost), see ibid . , II , p . 201. 

9. Docs . of Aug . 2 and 2•., , 1928 , and Jan . 1935, Clowes archives . 

Gronau and Fiocco pnposed a date of around 1560 , and ~anBberg
Vavala sug-ested 1545- 50 . 

(j. Sir C. Holmes , "The Inscription upon Titiian ' s Portrait of 

Franceschi", Burl.J..ag., 55 , 1929 , pp .159f . 

1!! . See H. Tietze , Titian , l>a intings and Drawings , Vienna , 19 37 , 

p . 320. 

8 . Cf . n. 2 above . 


